
THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.THIRD EDITION.
We have just received a large stock ofNEW

ARB ADOS MOLASSES,

LOCAL MATTERS.EDMUND YATES’ GOSSIP. New Ties and Scarfs,LATEST GLEANING*» BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

THE 4|UEBN RECEIVES STANLEY.

making our present assortment one of the largest 
and best we have ever shown.Tbe King and Queen of Denmark Com 

Ing to London—Will the Cahr and 
Suite Talk German-

New York, May 13.—Edmund Yates 
cables the Tribune from London, as 
follows: The Queen has been much in
terested in Mr. Stanley, and as she was 
determined to know him, she invited 
all the members of her family available 
to meet him. He drove from the station 
at Windsor on his arrival to Cranbourne 
Tower, Windsor Park, where the 
Queen was having tea, and had his 
first audience there, after which he 
drove back to the castle. After dinner

at close prices. That Ice House Fire and a Variety of 
Other Interesting New».

Point Leprkaux, 3 p. m., May 14.— 
Wind west, fresh ; thick fog. Therm. 46. New Made Up Knots,

NOTE THIS. Half Holiday.—The dry goods clerks 
(wholesale and retail) are requested to

c““| New Made Up Cornhill,
Tug Storm King went to Ten mile | Light Fancy, Dark Fancy. May be worn with or without Ring or Fin. 

Creek early this morning to 
schooner Richard Peterson to 
performed her work and returned 
10.30 o’clock.

Light Fancy, Dark Fancy, Plain Colors.
Orders booked at lowest

tow the WASHING SCARFS.Sea. She 
aboutOSEPH FINLEY, Four-in-Hand in a vsry large variety of Fancy Stripes and Check*, 

White Cashmere with Spots, White Matt, White China, Ac,
he was desired by the Qneen to give a ^«.-Attentio” «, ------------------------------
short account of his journey, which caiied to the card of Dr. BUP. Travers, SPECIAL.
account took over an hour to deliver. It office is atThe corner^Princes^and | We particularly call the attention of gentlemen to our very largeetock
is said that he impressed upon the Qneen Sydney Streets, 
and the Prime Minister the importance 
of their realizing the vaine of English 
position in Africa, and necessity for pro-
testing and defending it in the strongest victory for Frenchman. Time
way possible. 234. ______ i —— -, -

Wmchesthl Robertson i Allison.
■SEraSSHs* Montserrat Lime
time. She is owned by John J. Shields of Al-

, 67. and 60 Dock St.
I

-----OF-----

A Match Race at Kentvitie, N. &, 4his 
afternoon for $500 aside between the I the very newest styles, most fashionable colorings and decidedly

Frencnman and Gladstone result- the cheapest goods ever shown in St, John,

OARSMAN HOSMER.
IAS RETURNED FROM AN EX
TENDED SOUTHERN TRIP.

Fruit Juice.The King and Qneen of Denmark are ma- _______ ________ *
to leave Copenhagen at the end of the The ‘Boston Post has attained wide 
month for an absence of seven weeks, celebrity as a prompt, safe, reliable and 
They may possibly come to London for healthy vehicle for the news of the day 
a short time on a visit to the Prince and and for the able and impartial tone of its I A wholesome, delicious,and refreshing beverage for 
Princess of Wales before proceeding to oditori®1 Englandqnîteeqnals «prlng and summer use. HONT8EKBATis made from
Wiesbaden. the P(J5“ literary flavor, and its special only sound fruit, and is warranted free from alcohol.

Emperor William is at present engross- articles on books, the drama, music and _________________
ed with secret negotiations about ar- the fine arts are written by keen critics,
rangement» foc hievndt to Rnsm> which .TA ~F? . T~) T "NT TT!
have reached a critical point The Em-1 „Here in is a UDi„ac featare that I w '1 1 " ^ ----- 1
peroris very anxious to obtain the prom- is aiwaya interesting and instructive, 
ise that he and his suite shall be address-
ed in German, both at the Peterhoff and The H‘tch-
during the Russian manœuvres at Kras- «“ a8sl8ted b/ he/ ?”»*• a yenUble 
noe Seloe “rosebud garden of girls,” scored a sue-

I hear the real reason which induced œæ in the presentation of the cantata,____________

eulogistic references which he intended, æntatlves of the flowers were: Miss I ||n 11 I I II I
almost up to the last moment, to make Beatty of the West end; personified the
concerning Prince Bismarck, was the Rose and wm chosen Qneen. TheDshUa  AND------
apparently inspired?ttadi made » »» by „„„„„„„„„
press rgainst Herr A on Boetticher. The Miœ Wood ; Tulip, by Miss Shaw, the I TlflDPTlIIlOnil 
Emperor felt so strongly on the subject Holly-hock, by Miss Clara Wood. The I KIIKH K I Mill 
that any attempt to induce him even to choro, 0f Heatherbelie was finely given I lLUJULll 1UU11 
mention the name of the ex-Chancellor by ^e little ones. All the choruses I 
proved unavailing. were well rendered. Miss Hitchens took t .ONDON

-—the part of the recluse, in an acceptable1 -LJV-AL' v 
salvage for THE VIRGINIAN. | manner merits all the praise bestowed

upon her by the large audience present 
Prof. Whitens violin solo and Miss Gerow’s 
readings were features in the programme.

9 Haa Had Flmwelal 8o<
South and Think» Thta Will be n 
Bis Season for

lu tbe

[Boston Herald.]

walked into the sporting
last

looking the picture of health, 
een absent from the Hub for 
ar months, and his boots still CO.AID

he came all the way from 
more since yesterday morning 
I’clock. Last winter he left Boston 
npanied by Jim Ten Eyck of

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
ex-

apion Jake Gandaur and Al Hamm 
Louis, and rowed in several exhi- 

a races. He stayed South for nearly 
i months, and when on his way 
j, atout four weeks ago, he was mak- 
.rrangements to train a four-oared 
at Savannah, Ga., when he was en- 
I to row in the Henley regatta scene 
e “Dark Secret” company, a position

A few of the many things you will want this month:

Venetian Blind Tape;

Lace Curtains, white and colored; 

Plain and Fancy Screens;

Curtain Nets, Lambrequins; 

Spotted Muslins for Windows.

i
Oarsman

aking of his trip South and of 
aquatic, Hoemer said: “I be- 81 
present season will be a big one 
rsmen. I feel better than ever 

i my life, and will row a good

HOUSE 
RETAIL
Corner Charlotte and Union street. 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. 
A GKEAT BAHflAIH. NEVER EXCELLED.

-r Get» «1200 for Towing I be 
Foaarlute

BT TELEGRAPHIC THE GAZETTE. 1
THAT ICE HOUSE FIRELondon, May 14.—The admiralty court 

has awarded £1200 salvage to the | some Feet» iu Regard te the Fire mm* 
steamer Virginian of Liverpool in the 
case of rescue of the Fonar. This latter I The fire which occurred at South Bay 
vessel was floating helplessly, with a 0n Monday and which nearly destroyed 
number of valuable cattle aboard, when the large ice houses there is a subject 
on March 20 the Virginian met her and that has cau9ed a great deal of com- 
towed her into Boston, a distance*of 110

ilan at Cincinnati. Of course, I will 
in tbe world’s championship regatta 
►ninth, and afterward I intend to get HARDWOOD EXTENSION TABLESment The statement pnhlished in 

The Gazette Monday afternoon that 
the insurance on the burned ice houses 
and their contents amounted to $21,000

heaps. FinanciaHs^eufc. southern 
was a success, and my health is 

h improved. Hamm, Ten Eyck and 
lanr all benefited by it, and when

----- FOB-----
-'SMMnS r.r 1.1», Yet In.et.nt.

BT TKLKGRJLPH TO TUB GAZETTE.
Augusta, Ga., May 14. — William I was a great snrprise to those who knew 

_______ discharged yesterday the value of the buildings and

£«TSSVnSft»SiST-Ji:ROBERT LAWRENCE,
sentence for a murder of which he is just there seems to be no doubt The two _ __ .
discovered to be innocent buildings in which the ice was stored McEIroj * Ballalilg, Halo street.

S7.00. SEVEN DOLLARS.
LENGTH EIGHT FEET.

-O-all the races in the south Starnicker was

ad a great fight for second place, 
last about always, because I had

iy were built of common boards, and each 
measured 150 feet in length, 45 feet wide 
and 20 feet high. They were situated at 
an isolated point in a sort of cove at 
South Bay. There is no house of any 
kind near them. The' mills of M 
Randolph & Baker which are the near
est mills to them are on the opposite or 
lower side of the peninsula and were 

. not going in consequence of tbe freshet 
formerly occupied by Mr. T. W. Daniel, | OTerfk)W There roull no poesibiUty 
for sale. This property comprises «bout rf a k from a loromotive, for the
20 acres and is situated on an eminence -, - mil_ „-a y,- «veroverlooking the marsh. The dwelling railway is miles away, «-a ™
and grounds are among the finest in the boats do not go near the place. Standing
Maritime Provinces and are most desir- alone, built of boards not very dry, with 
able for a gentleman’s residence or for a j.mp sawdust around between the 
E£LC TC^At ^".f^ntah-da and.ee, and hay o verthe tapof 
wish their daughters educated outside the ice, with no one near at the time, fire 
the public schools they are oblig- I broke oat in these ice houses, apparently 
ed to send them to other citie& I ^ inaide, and made such headway 

be no lack of

winter and was not strong. During 
present month I have carried a 

Ruddock boat about with

Lerd HutlBKtn
The Opera House Wants the Earth,

GOKRELL AUT STAKE

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
unionist

got considerable members of Parliament gave a banquet 
outdoors. I rowed on the at the crystal 'palace last evening in 

honor of Lord Hartington, who returned 
recently from a foreign trip.

London, May 14.—The

\fUST MOVE ACROSS THE STREET. How 
lit is your chance to get Pictures Framed in 

, the latest and best patterns. Come and get oar 
prices for Mantel and all size Mirrors. Artist 
Materials and Canvas Stretching a specialty.

207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE.

urlem today, and while on my way to 
)8ton this afternoon 1 stepped off at 
»w Haven. The great question in New 
B*k is who is to be the winner in tbe 
g race at New Haven this month be- 
een the Yale varsity crew and the At- 
emtas. I am not yet ready to express

Mr. G. R. Pugsley advertises Rockwood, ACROSS THE STREET
DpiUlUU, UUfc a VtUUiU 11 H1G *W1V wvn
made up of the same material as We have moved to

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

JamesMcNichol&Son
9IERCHAHT TAILORS.

?st. J
This morning the special docket case 

Charles W. Greene was 
d in a verdict for the Sfi6. It was 

d. Charles 
Currey andCoster for the plaintiff ; 

lucent for the defendant 
At the close of the civil suit, the crim-

There should
patronage for a first class ladies college . __
n St John. There were in former years booses had to be almost corn- 
two very excellent institutions of this I pie tel y demolished before it could be 
kind here but when tbe ladies who man- jt ^ ^ extinguished. A large amount

ËBîSSSSS3artïtt5KïïSîj:
eminently adapted for such stored in tbe buildings would not exceed
a purpose. The house te $5300 tons. How could there be $21,-

«0 insurance on this amezmt of ice was 
besides cottages on the grounds which I the puzzling question. Of this amount
could be used by those having the care I $4,000 was the amount of tbe policy held. _______ _ ■■nsasaeif

üMsgjAT“R1 BARNES & MURRAYmatter and provide St John with , Robertson msnrance agent Harry
ladies college. j Lellan, it appears, is insured in the office I having ft great mil Oil the

of D. K Jack for $17,000 or,$15,000 on the suitable for Spring and Summer Wear.
_ . ice and $2,000 on the buildings and tools, I ig- fThallips in daintv Havin8 received his spring stock 

Tbe Newcastle Advocate says, Mr. C, I Knowing that Messrs. ScammeD Bros. * he is prepared to suit any taste, no
J. Shaw, general passenger and freight J shipped some of tbe South Bay ice, rmtt/*rns at 1 Of* a yard' matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
agent of this company was in town on Ij wen interested in it, a Gazette re-| at 1VC* A - ’ complete.
Saturday last, and has been «fling on _er interviewed Mr. Joseph ScammeD 
ïfuffv&^Æ rore^ta on the snbjoct thta morning. Helmed 

represents tbe medium of transportation quite willing to give all the information 
between SL John and New York. I ^ ^ regard to the matter. Mr. Scam-
Mr. Shaw states that 1» has had j meU that some time ago he and
^ C- A-^riud entered taforro»-

ther that the real estate was devised this line, which promises much better I tract with Mr. H Mclellan in regard to the 
,*ro kiwi share alike to nïaintiff and her facilities for tbe shipping of fresh fish, I mtriog housing and shipping of

..._______________________ t; that a and at a much iless cost than hithCTto, . ^ Messis. ScammeU and , __
!“thAetb&. 'STI I Ptimeu to famish the m«iey «d Mu. 1 Ladies Silk and Lisle GlûVeS

on this property, which than formerly used- Mr. Shaw left for I McLeflan to lot* after the work, tbe pro 
$ given as collateral security for tbe Campbefltcm on Saturday with a view of I fitg 8hoald there be any to be divided 
ment of a debt by the defendant, was going as far ms Gaapeif tbe ^smer was ^ among all three, a third to each, 
pressed by the defendant at the time running, and will call upon all those en-1 j / ... . . __ jS^tion: that the plaintiff had no gaged in business with New York in Mr. McLellan had built the booses and 
>wledge of the incumbrance; that a Restigouche and Gloucester upon his re- I had some 500 or 600 tons off ice stored 
$ was ordered and took place in May turn. | in them at the time tbe contract

entered into, bat in consideration of

that when it was discovered the fi

y
1The prisoner was arraigned y este r- 

nd pleaded not guilty to the indict- 
on which the grand jury found a 
nil against him. The chief witness, 
ir, was occupying the stand under 
■examination by Mr.G. A- Palmer at 
lid-day adjournment. Several wit- 
3 will be examined and the case
_x 1 4n_J.v QAltmfnv Min.

H. STEVENS,u*c.

Merchant Tailor,
has now in stock a fine line of

has associated with him C A. CLOTHS
The matter of Wilson vs Howe 
n this morning before His Honor

New Yuri

mil

cay stating concisely and briefly 
t was desired on behalf of the plain- 
This was in effect that a decree be 

red directing the payment by the 
odant to the plaintiff .of a balance of

Splendid Values in Parasols 
and Sunshades, long 
handles, from 65c. to 
$4.25;

Old Police Building,and
Main street, North End.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
The subscriber begs to announce that 

daring

in all qualities, Kid Tip
ped and double fingers;

Boys’ Windsor Scarfs, Wide 
Sailor Collars, Muslin 
Ties;

Ladies Belts and Black Lace n' “larve'°fU amortai 

Scarfs:

Boys’ Tweeds in Dark mix
tures, suitable for school 
wear, from 39c. a yard.

Fancy Flannelette Shirts at 
74 cents each.

THE MONTH OF APRIL 
*he will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on tbe first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.

of mid there was realised $3,561 
i plaintiff wants the balance of $7,206. 
other words, that her property was

M
George Finney, drunk, and charged ^ nKH1ev to proceed with the work the 

with assault, was allowed to go. contract was made out Mr. ScammeU
John While and Wm. Johnston, states : that the ownership of the
___ ... , , I buildings and all the ice was vested in

chBged with assaulting and beating .. S™, until tbe .ff.ir should
Lanchlm McNeik were befae there^g “ woond OD. when the boildings were 
^te^afosrnoon. White waetoed tobe returned to Mr. McLellan. Mr. 
$30 and Johnston, against whom nothing farther says that with his con-
was proved, wss allowed to go. I sent Mr. Palmer insured the ice for $4J»0

at 1.40 for 6 months. This was consider- 
ed about the full value off the ice at the 
time, and he knew off no other insurance 

Baie Verte has returned to Frederikstadt, I being on it till be heard on the day of 
leaking. | the fire that Mr. McTeilan had the build-

ami

Dr. Barker was heard in reply contend- 
tg inter alia that there was no evidence 
> support the allegation of fraudulent 
ippression and that the heirs of Mrs. 
[owe should be before the court. His

Mme KANE,
305 Infos St.

At Equity chambers today in re Clarke 
; Clarke, an application for security 
r cost was made by E. McLeod Q. G. 
r. A. H. Hanington, contra. Security

Bark Monarch from the continent for
Co-Partnership Notice.

ing insured for $2J)00 and tbe ice for 
Another Package of Candy.—A well I $15,000. As be held the lease of the 

known Mill street merchant received by | ground and as the centrent vested the
the ownership of the ice ana buildings 

loss to
1 will in futaie ■» the firm

mcpherson brothers.
of

Lomas, 4pm eioBiat- 
and 96 | for

this rooming^ city mail s package of. zwlmer he was at a
candy. The merehnnt m qoeatioa has m else could hare an

^hema^S?S ?amC ^ that if it was a total loss they would coo
ts not speedily made known. [ that amount about sufficient to

cover it, also that they bad nothing to 
do with the $17,000 insured in Mr. Jack’s 
office. Mr. ScammeU baa since made

Commie 96 fer
t. j. McPherson. s. b. mcpherson, c. d. Mcpherson.

............
41

SC Jofcn, N. B.. Map 1.1390.

P 17 Charlotte Street. MlffiM BlOtoS,
GENERAL GROCERS

B2
mim .
2 ESp.S™_______

Qae-1 the reporter stated that under the present 
state of affairs and acting according to 

g, I the advice off hia lawyer he would have

DGewaia
as possible under an agreement with thefrom

FRUIT DEALERS,
■Ml lain Streetnothing to say about the matter.

FIRST EDITION.Commercial Buildings.
NOW OPENING AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

New Summer Dress Goods,
New Trimmings to match,
New China Silk,
New Watered Silk,
New Lace Curtains, from 

60 cts. to $1.25,
New Lace Lambrequins,

HEW GOODS OPENING! WEEKLY.

PARNELL IS HANDICAPPED.Table Linens, Napkins, 
D’Oylies, Towels and 
Towellings,

Laces, Gloves. Hosiery, 
Handkerchiefs, &c.

AU at lowest prices. Also, a lot

Remnants of Carpets, 40c. 
per yard.

EVEN THE LIBERALS FEAR ANY IN
QUIRY INTO THE FORGERIES.

Torlee Ready With Unpleasant Revela
tions. Irish Prli 
Treated Worse Than Siberian Exiles 
—Government Has No Desire to Pass 
tbe Land—Purchase Bill—Hra. 
O’Shea Changes Her Lawyer.

(New York World.)
London, May 10.—In every way sensa

tional is the Blnebook report issued to
day by the special committee appointed 
to inquire into the cruel treatment of 
American dynamiters confined at Chat
ham Prison. The Tory newspapers 
ignore it of course, but the Irish party 
intend to raise a vigorous debate in the 
House of Commons upon it and get the 
details before the public in that way. 
The report admits that the complaints 
of the dynamiters being treated with 
ppecial severity have been 
gained, although the action of 
the prison authorities so treating 
them is justified by the committee on the 
ground that the offense for which they 
were sentenced deserves it The evi
dence shows that John Daly, Eagan and 
Dr. Gallagher have experienced the ut
most brutality at the hands of the prison 
warders. They have been punished 
severely for trivial breaches of prison 
discipline. In the case of Daly in par
ticular, after his refusal to petjure him
self at the instigation of Pigott and the 
Times’ solicitor, he was subjected to 
greater harshness than before. He was 
nearly poisoned with a dose of belladonna 
on three occasions, but the Committee 
have reported that this was purely the re
sult of accident They have reccommend- 
ed, however, that the men who were con
victed in Scotland should be changed to 
a Scotch prison, so they may receive the 
visits of their friends, to which they are 
entitled under the rules, and which dis
tance and the poverty of their relatives 
have prevented them from receiving. 
The report on the whole shows that con
finement in an English prison for an 
offense connected with Irish politics in 
any way is far worse than an immediate 
sentence to death or banishment to the 
mines of Siberia.

The Tories are talking loudly about 
Parnell not insisting on a select commit
tee to inquire into the forgery conspiracy 
and the attempt of the Government to 
suborn the evidence of dynamiters and 
other prisoners against him. Parnell on 
his part is most anxious for the inquiry, 
as he has important evidence to produce, 
but I learn from a leading official in the 
Home Office that obstruction comes from 
the English Opposition leaders. Per
manent officials in the Govern
ment Departments concerned have 
brought pressure to bear on ex-Ministers 
which has been effectual. Until the forma
tion of a Home Rule Cabinet, the policy 
of these departments, whether Libera1 
or Tory, will always be the same to
ward the Irish party. The officials in 
effect have threatened that if what they 
didfforthe Times and the presentfGovern- 
ment is exposed through the instrument
ality of the Liberal ex-Ministere they 
will also disclose inconvenient facts relat
ing to the period from 1880 to 1885, when 
the Liberals were in office. The 
present Government, if an inquiry were 
forced upon them, would of course ex
tend its scope so as to include that 
period. So here we have the extraordin
ary state of affairs that Parnell is de
barred investigation into the infamous 
plot against him by the necessity of 
shielding the leaders of both English

CT. W. ^OZKTTŒOZMZZE^Y",
9 KING STREET.

WELSH, HUNTER
& HAMILTON.

Black Velvet Ribbon, 
Colored Velvet Ribbon.

97 KING STREET.
WALL PAPER.

BngU»K Sanitary Taper, for Nurmrio,, Bath Boom, and Kitchen»,- 
CeUtny Decoration*, Friexe», Moulding», Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shade» of all description*.

IF. IE. EC OLIVE A, 1ST.

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND

—AND—

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfe-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

Undreared Shirts from 45 eta; Regatta and Sporting Shirta of latest patterns ; Cash, 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living'profit

BHira madsKEDEY & 00., 213 Union St

Still al tie Top i Quantity, Quality anil Vaine.
S^^&Sïtt^.^and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
50 Student's Easy Chain at $3 each.

The .bore ere » few leaden, end will be their owe sal 
Round Class and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A frill line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcaass, Fancy Chairs, Centre ’Mites, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
jtc- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to97 Charlotte St

Finish with French

whan examined.

WHITE ELECTRIC BALLS. exposing their utilisation of State re
sources for the purpose of destroying the 
Irish party. The source from which my 
information comes is unimpeachable and 
can be [absolutely relied upon as ; being 
the true explanation of Parnell’s silence 
on the subject of the threatened inquiry.

The opinion is gaining ground that the 
Government has no real desire to pass 
the Land Purchase bill this session. 
They must choose between it and the 
licensing bill, as tbe publicans are a 
vastly more influential body than the 
Irish landlords, There is every likeli
hood of the interests of the latter being 
sacrificed. The Government can rein
troduce the Purchase bill next session 
and use it for staving off Irish local gov
ernment. That is thought to be theii 
plan at present

John Dillon will act as best man al 
William O’Brien’s wedding. The cere
mony will very likely be performed bj 
Archbishop Choke.

The story that Dillon intends to mar 
ry an America lady is groundless.

The O’Shea divorce suit cannot now

300 Dozen of the above just received. 
GREAT BOUNCERS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

WATSON & CO’S,
Cuntr CkarUtle ud Vmlon Sts.

A Descriptive Advertisment
and Price List of Some Bargains 

at the Popular
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

OPPOSITE BASSES & MURRA rS

tLlü h«lre. iSidTtil ««Mroi.velrkfo*. *44 .recrehre. .1*34» W—re's Am.n_.-u, C.remoo

*1.»«a. Ww*aa>Dweja,WaikteS£*«ia<twu»wmo*aadi *wa taw, $1.» aadStsspair, lays interposed by O’Shea’s lawyer.

--------------------------------------------

riSs&'&Sa.iSsBsSS-
TETON WOOLEN XFO CO- Proprietors,

the same solicitor. That is the 
for the change.rst~ glass iriaaue»

Row Tee*
Reported by the Leddea Cwaay, New York.

Hew YoaSuMayU.
J. A. KEID, Manager.

* . 8

nils
■AT THE

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 KING STREET.

English Cloth for Men’s and Boy’s wear at 60c. 
per yard, regular price $1.25.

3 DAYS ONLY.

BBMW-ÜII

Ssa-Ttita'-'S1 S s

An. O*. Oil Its
a
1 ■:

14SJt Lack 1*1

a ETJ .

stf »$ 16 3 :

; FRASBE;. Pacific prêt
L Jt Nee

JEWELLERY, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE. 1111:Kehwwd 

S* Paal..

§ p 1
.IS f|

et »
66t «SAs aty exyeaMO are haht, I aw enabled te wU these c*Nb at very aatall adraaoe ea c«L

BOLD AND SILVER JEWELLER 1 MADE TO ORDER.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, 3

br:::::rS II S™::B75 asrmmimSLy S Doors South of King St Haa
Oil....

LACE CURTAINS. G-W.m. 
86 3-16 6Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so, 

them to us, where the finest of fabrics 
are handled without injury.

Onui.g 30 !• per pair.

96 1-K Ihr
»
■e* Stale

l>x
Km

Cream er Kern 75e goer pair.
S|Rfial prim for 18 pairs ar ever. Il&p"

Mexican CWb6
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,

M to 34 Waterloo SU St. John, N. B.
62 loti MJârmnTilte^t. Ho ifox

BarSUtar........
Meaty li

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

/
\

€emîttg Svelte WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

Tbe Evening Gazette Is Grow- 
ing in Circulation more raplrl- 
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette Is the I.ar- 
” gest dally paper In the Marl, 

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want.

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 627.
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FIRST EDITION.
WHAT ENGLAND IS DOING.
GLADSTONE’S DISAPPOINTMENT AT 

THE PROGRESS OF THE DOC
TRINE.

Free Trade Prospects Not by any Moans 
Eneonrawing, but be had Hopes or 
tbe Future.

London, May 12.—Mr. Gladstone spoke 
at the Cobden club today. He said free 
traders must recognize, with great dis
appointment, how much ground had been 
lost by their doctrine within the last 
twenty-five years. Militarism, which 
lay like a vampire over Europe» 
sponsible for much of the mischief, bat 
not for all, because free trade had receded 
in countries where militarism did not a 
prevail—in the United States and in the 
British colonies. Protection was applied 
now in America not only to goods but to 
persons, as was instanced by the treat
ment of the Chinese. The great Repab- — 
lie had never accepted the doctrines of _ 
free trade.

At one time there had been a kind of 
qualified progress towards them bat 
this .was being checked. Opinion be
came actually retrogressive. Still the 
growing strength, activity and clearness 
of conviction of the free trade American g 
party gave a favorable promise of 
ultimate triumph at the polls. On look
ing over the world the prospects of free H 
trade were certainly not encouraging. 
This state of opinion had emboldened 
the champions of protection long lurk
ing in their holes to venture out and 
renew the struggle under the name of sc 
fair trade. 88

Regarding bimetal ism, Mr. Gladstone ex 
said he believed its advocates smelt there- H 
in a speedy rise in prices. (“Hear,hear.”) ne 
It was a movement in the direction of °i 
protection. Since the adoption of free f° 
tiade the wages of the laboring men had Bl 
improved 50 per cent. England was at 
working out a great social and economic M 
problem for the benefit of the world. He ” 
was confident that free trade, though Cl 
temporarily discredited, was destined 
to become the universal character ot hi 
trade, and to ontain the general accept- th 
tance of civilization. h<
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RIOTIOUS HAMBURG STRIKERS.

Lee*» are Dee tray ed and n Reward la
Offered far tbe Culprits.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hhmburg, May 14.—Rioting was re
newed last evening. The mounted police 
with naked swords cleared the streets. 
Many arrests were made; Main stflbet is 
cordoned.

The strikers ,at Gera have destroyed 
nine pieces of finished goods and warps 
and 57 looms. The manufacturers union 
has offered a large reward for the discov
ery of the culprits.

Bllbne MU
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, May 14.—9,000 miners of 
Bilbao have struck. The tfoope are keep
ing order.

Strike.

A GRAVEN IMAGE,

Wbleb Pusmletb tbe Prohibition Au
thorities el ony Indiana Town.

New Haven, Indiana, is in a chaotic 
condition, and the town authorities, a 
tobacconist and a wooden Indian are 
mixed up |n inextricable confusion. It 
seems that New Haven is in the heavy 
throes of a straight-jacketed Sunday law, 
and that even to sell a cigar on Sunday is 
a crime.

A certain cigar dealer, who pitied the 
lonelinessof the wooden Indian left stand
ing in front of his store on Sundays, fitted 
up the fearful brave with a nickel-in-the 
slot arrangement ; and on the following 
Sunday he became the best patronized 
man of all the town, disoensing fi ve-cent 
cigars to the multitude most acceptably. 
This incensed the town authorities who, 
unable to seise the automaton dealer in 
“six-fbr-a quarter,” arrested the propriet
or of the store.

The points of the law in this case rival 
the most ingenious efforts of Gilbertain 
humor.
Any has a right to place an auto- J 
maton in front of his store ; and now the 
question arises, who or what has violât- i 
ed the law? Is it the man who “dropped $ 
the nickel in the slot" or the tobacconist, < 
or cigar—or what ? It is a knotty pro- 1 
blem, which it will take more than one ] 
“Philadelphia lawyer” to unravel «

The Indian is ne “person.”

■V TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Hamburg, May 14.—The striking gas 

workers aided by a large number of idle 
persons continued the riotous demon
strations today.

Several conflicts occurred between the 
police and the mob and many of the lat
ter were injured. Several of the ring
leaders have been arrested.

by telegraph to the gazette.
Ashland, Va, May 14.—The great 

forest fires which have been raging in 
Northern Wisconsin at intervals for two 
weeks past are gaining ground. Thous
ands of acres <v valuable timber have 
been burned over.

Ta

Sofia, May 14.—It is reported a plot is 
on foot to attempt the rescue of Major 
Panitza, now in prison for conspiring 
against Prince Ferdinand. Armed bands 
are said to be forming in Macedonia for 
this purpose.

Weather.

Washington, May 14.—Indications— 
Cloudy and frequent rains. Westerly 
winds. Stationary temperature.
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S.Wi .in the City Market^bnikl- 
Chariotte street, does not import 
* Havana every taro weeks, 

them fresh from there every 
he can sell them at lowest

______ Whitebone will call on the
in the city and kshow samples of
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